
When a good idea comes to life..



 Health clubs and studios thrive by delivering functional and 
engaging spaces. Member engagements flourish when facility 
design and results driven programing align.

 Following the above assumption, Naomi Fitness Design has 
created a fresh, bold design that not only engages your 
members, but also provides the benefits of space-saving 
technology. Recognizing that the real estate in your club is at a 
premium, Naomi Fitness Design has produced a cage that 
combines a juggernaut of features, while maximizing your overall 
workspace. We are proud to introduce the SUSPENSION BRIDGE. 

Overview



 Space saving technology and design

 Vast array of exercises with additional benefits of several 

attachments

 Several pre-configured models available, to suit any spatial 

requirement

 Fully customizable and expandable in accordance to 

client’s specifications

Features & Benefits



XXL EDITION

- Optimal design for those with plenty of space and 

room to build

- Double side-by-side horizontal ladder

- Quadruple vertical ladder

- Fully rotational S-hooks ideal for full rotational body 

weight training

- Accessory storage racks

- Pull-up bars

- Additional storage for your suspension accessories, 

mats, or battle ropes

- Size: 450cm longer side wall, 960 cm length 230 cm 

shorter side wall

- Height: Overall 270cm Hooks: 238cm



- Same features as our XXL model with a 

sleeker, slimmer design

- Double side-by-side horizontal ladder

- Quadruple veridical ladders

- Fully rotational S-hooks ideal for full 

rotational body weight training

- Accessory storage racks

- Pull-up bars

- Additional storage for your suspension 

accessories, mats, or battle ropes

- Size: 450cm longer side wall, 720cm length, 

230cm shorter side wall

- Height: Overall 270cm Hooks: 238cm

XL EDITION



L EDITION

- Excellent solution for those that require a full 

feature SUSPENSION BRIDGE rig, but have 

limited space availability

- Double side-by-side horizontal ladders

- Quadruple vertical ladders

- Fully rotational S-hooks ideal for full 

rotational body weight training

- Accessory storage racks

- Pull-up bars

- Additional storage for your suspension 

accessories, mats, or battle ropes

- Size: 450cm longer side wall, 480cm length, 

230cm shorter side wall 

- Height: Overall 270cm Hooks: 238cm



DUAL EDITION
- By far, the best choice for those who need to save the 

space, while maximizing the amounts of users

- Double horizontal ladders, separated to fully utilize the 

workspace inside the rig

- Quadruple vertical ladders

- Double accessory storage racks

- Double the amount of rotational S-hooks 

- Double the amount of suspension storage racks

- Pull-up bars

- Every Suspension Bridge Dual may be lengthen to sizes 

XXL, XL, or L

- Size: 450cm wide x 960cm long or,

- 720cm wide x 480cm long Height: 

- Overall 270cm Hooks: 238cm



SINGLE EDITION
- Ideal choice for those who require the 

best classic features of the SUSPENSION 

BRIDGE without sacrificing their real 

estate

- Single horizontal ladder

- Double vertical ladders

- Single accessory storage rack

- Additional storage for your suspension 

accessories, mats, or battle ropes

- Rotational S-hooks attachments

- Pull-up bars

- Every Suspension Bridge Single may be 

lengthened to sizes of XXL, XL, or L

- Size: 340cm longer side wall, 720 cm 

length, 120cm shorter side wall Height: 

- Overall 270cm Hooks: 238cm



Expansion Bays
The most important factor to consider when purchasing a rig is the capability to expand the 

pre-configured design. The SUSPENSION BRIDGE provides you with the ability to totally 

customize your design, assuring that the end result will always match your needs



 40 days lead time for most models

 Several ways to place your order:

 Through our website contact page at www.naomifitnessdesign.com

 Drop us an email at the following addresses:

 marek@naomifitness.com

 darek@naomifitness.com

 Call us: Marek Brzozka CEO- +48 881 912 539

 Darek Debek- VP Global Markets- +48 665 227 301

 Michal Kowalczyk Head of Design- +48 605 879 940

 Or contact your local distributor

Availability

http://www.naomifitnessdesign.com/
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